Introduction
We present MLEPS, the machine learning email prediction system. The aim of MLEPS is to help email users save lots of time while checking, reading and searching for email messages reduce email overloads and congestions which are caused as a results of high volume of email messages in mail box, organise mail boxes better and all these makes life easier and improves user's performances and productivity. One of the lines of work developed within MLEPS is the use of machine learning techniques for information management namely, text classification of email messages and determination of messages that needs reply and why.
MLEPS is an automated system that learns to determine whether email messages received in a mail box needs a reply or no action is to be taken. Whittaker and Sidner [1] analyzed the use of email to perform task management, personal archiving, and asynchronous communication and referred to the three as "email overload". They concluded: (1) Users perform a large variety of work-related tasks with email. (2) As a result, users are overwhelmed with the amount of information in their mailbox. A quotation from interviews conducted by Whittaker [ MLEPS will enable email users to both manage their email inboxes and at the same time manage their time more efficiently. The existing solutions by Tyler et al [2] explained that "regular user of email has, at one time or another, sent a message and wondered, "When will I get a response to this email?" Or, "How long should I wait for a response to this message before taking further action?" This work grew from the belief that an interesting, relatively unexplored aspect of email usage is its implicit timing information". Also Mark et al [3] provided solutions to email reply prediction by assessing date and time in email messages as email containing date and time are time sensitive and may require a reply, and finally used logistic regression with other feature like questions in email message and many more to provide solutions to reply expectation prediction.
Previous Work
The email system is one of the most used communication tools in the world. Sproull and Kiesler [4] provide a summary of much of the early work on the social and organizational aspects of email. Here we will focus on work about email reply prediction strategies, as well as research dedicated to alleviating the problem of "email overload and prioritization." Mackay [5] observed that people used email in highly diverse ways, and Whittaker and Sidner [1] extended this work. They found that in addition to basic communication, email was "overloaded" in the sense of being used for a wide variety of taskscommunication, reminders, contact management, task management, and information storage.
Mackay [5] also noted that people fell into one of two categories in handling their email: prioritizers or achievers. Prioritizers managed messages as they came in, keeping tight control of their inbox, whereas achievers archived information for later use, making sure they did not miss important messages. Tyler et al [2] in a recent interview study identified several factors that may influence likelihood of response. These empirical studies were qualitative, generally based on 10 to 30 interviews.
Email Reply Management System (ERMS)
Email reply management system is designed to handle incoming email messages for the MLEPS and transferring the mails to the email predictor which then analyse each email fields and contents to determine if they need reply and classify them into various state (need reply-0, do not need reply-1 and others-2) based on the sensitivity of the content of the email content. This is a decision making system that could determine if emails received require a reply and the model is shown in Figure 1 . For any given email datasets, there are multiple email conversations and to capture these different conversations, the system assumes that if one email was a reply to the sender's original message, then such a mail may require attention as this may have element of request. We used machine learning techniques for finding interrogative words, questions marks, most frequent words, most used phrases and embed WorldNet [6] in order build a model that provide a focus to each mail and determine whether email message require a reply.
We implemented a machine learning approach to solve the problem of MLEPS system. Machine learning is learning the theory automatically from the data, model fitting, or learning from examples. It is also an automated extraction of useful information from a body of data by building a good probabilistic model.
Importance of Machine Learning
Our work involves machine learning because it is the underlying method that enables us to generate high statistical output. These are the importance of machine learning as applied in our work:
 New knowledge about tasks is constantly being discovered by humans. Like vocabulary changes, and there is constant stream of new events in the world. Continuing redesign of a system to conform to new knowledge is impractical, but machine learning methods might be able to tract much of it.
 Environments change over time, and new knowledge is constantly being discovered. A continuous redesign of the systems "by hand" may be difficult. So, machine that can adapt to changing environment would reduce the need for constant redesign.
Figure 1. Email Management System
The Figure 1 shows the schematic model of our email management. A schematic model of the architecture for email words and phrases extractions from incoming email messages. Email messages are passed as input data to the feature extractor where all the rare words and frequent words and phrases are extracted and passed to the analyser. The analyser, then check the meaning of each words with the embedded WorldNet [6] for the meaning and our predictor then select most meaningful words that occur often in the mail and build a storage of words and phrases model and store words and phrases learned and their meaning. Our predictor will intelligently choose the most frequent words and meanings to determine the categories that the email messages belong to: need reply-0, do not need reply-1, others-2. The predictor's decision is based on human training data that has been learned and begin to be more self intelligent as new mails arrives.
Machine Learning Email Prediction System (MLEPS)
This is an automated machine learning system that determines if emails received require a reply. We also implemented WorldNet. WorldNet [6] 
We embed WorldNet into our email feature analyser as shown in Figure 1 in order to analyse meaning of words and short phrases in email messages and as our analyser finishes with the meaning of words, then the processed email messages are then passed to our propose predictor which then determine the category of the email messages based on the intelligent feedback retrieved from the feature analyser to determine if such a mail belongs to:
The MLEPS learns by example as human participants analysed over 14000 email messages to determine these three aforementioned categories. Further analysis on the methodology used is explicated in section 4. Human participants involved in this research training and testing of this IEPS are from various backgrounds and professions. We have 200 participants from Europe, Asia, Africa, America and Australia and their profession ranges from postgraduate students (Researchers, IT discipline, Banking, medical, Environments, Academia etc), undergraduate students (Art and Science majors), bankers, doctors, business owners, tourism, Air line agents, and many more.
MLEPS Participants' Methodology
Two hundred email users at 80 different departments of an IT company and 500 University students were interviewed and observed during their morning reading of emails. Each of them checked the followings:  Sender's email address  Subject of each email messages  Cc/Bcc field  Content of the emails  Previous conversation
The email users analysed all their emails ranging from private emails, business emails, to public emails. Each of their email messages were analysed to determine email messages that require reply. The human participant employ heuristic approach to solving the difficulties in prioritising email messages with the following assumptions: 
E. Previous conversation:
An existing email conversation within the same subject indicated that majority of such messages require attention. A score of 1 is assigned to the scoring board making a total of 10 points.
Based on the results of these interviews, and testing, our MLEPS predictor is trained to learn the features mentioned above and be to know the type of categories each email received belongs to and be more intelligent as times goes on when received new messages.
Machine Learning Techniques
Email messages in mail boxes could become large amount of data that could have hidden correlations and may be hard to find specific emails messages in mail box after a long time. We experiment with machine learning techniques to learn and be self knowledgeable about email features namely:  sender's email address (domain from where this email is coming from)  previous email conversation-which may suggest any request made previously  subject field for any phrases that suggest interrogation or statements of commitment  attachment found in email messages.etc
Our technique is capable of learning email features that could be used to determine whether an email require a reply and is capable of becoming more intelligent when it receives a new email with different format ranging from public email, e-commerce, private and business emails. The technique keeps learning and that makes it more efficient and effective learning approach without any supervision.
Evaluations and Results
The following observations were made from the initial interviews. The Table 1 Details about individual users' number of messages are displayed in Table 1 . Email messages are categorised by our intelligent email reply prediction system to require a reply or not in three mail categories as shown in Figure 1 . The three possible predictions for the email messages are:  Need reply: Email messages that are categorised to need a reply indicated that such a mail passed the threshold set by human analyser. The threshold value assigned for email messages that require a reply is 7 and any messages that score 7 or above out of total score of 10 will be assigned the tag "need reply -1".  Do not need reply: Messages that scoreless that the threshold value 7 will be assigned a tag "Do not need reply-0".  Others: Messages that could not belong to either of the categories above will be categorised here. Intelligent email reply prediction system was evaluated using precision and recall over 14,000 email Enron datasets from over 200 email boxes owned by 350 people from Enron Corpus [7] as shown below: Recall = group found and correct (needs reply) total group correct (rightly predicted) Precision = group found and correct (needs reply) total group found (Total email found)
The Table 1 shows the results of interviews perform on a small scale basis for the first and second interviews. As seen on the table below, MLEPS has reduced email users' time spent on un-necessary browsing through thousands of email messages as this solution has made the mail box well organised and well structured. Email messages are well prioritized and therefore overload is reduced and high volume of email messages are well controlled by the proposed MLEPS. The system performs better than the existing email prediction systems. The Figure 2 shows the prototype intelligent email prediction system.
Figure 2. IEPS Prototype
The Figure 2 shows our intelligent email prediction system and email messages tagged as yellow are the email messages that need reply.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we study how to generate accurate measures to determine the mail that require a reply and the one that does not require reply. We analyse the features of emails and study email conversation structure, MLEPS system learns from human participant categorised data tests, which we maintain that this area of research has not been sufficiently investigated in previous research on intelligent email prediction system. We build a novel structure: email management prediction system (EMPS), interrogative words, mails from specific domains and many more. Our future plan includes improving the EMPS with more sophisticated linguistic analysis. In order to verify the generality of our findings, we are working on evaluating our methods with different real life datasets: creating the gold standard for a large realdatasets.
